Session I music lessons are open to all 1st–8th graders. Kindergartners are welcome to participate in Sessions II and III.

**HOW TO REGISTER for Music Lessons**

1. Select the music teacher you’d like to register your student with or who’s schedule you’d like to view from the bottom of the welcome page by clicking the “View” button. The days that teacher is available appears under their names.

2. Each teacher’s available days and time slots will appear. Select the time slot you’d like to register your child for. The day and time slot you select will be your student’s lesson time for the rest of the school year, or for as long as they continue lessons.

---

**Available time slots for the day. If 1 of 1 is filled, that time slot is no longer available.**

**Sign up for the spot you want for your student. Go to the next step!**

**Select “Hide Full Spots” to quickly see only the available time slots left for this teacher.**

Ignore specific dates. Only pay attention to the days of the week listed below. Those are the teacher’s available teaching days during the session.
3. Fill out all necessary information

4. BEFORE YOU EXIT THE SITE, Click the “Save” button at the top of the teacher’s sign-up page. You’ll be redirected to a confirmation page.
5. You can register for another music lesson with the same or different teacher from this confirmation page if you’d like.

Thank you for signing up for Piano - Shu Hua Lin!

Click here to register a different student with the same teacher.

You signed up for the following spots:

- **Piano - Shu Hua Lin**
  - Date: Monday Sep 23, 2019
  - Time: 3:30pm - 4:00pm
  - Quantity: 1

Click here to register another music lesson with a different teacher.

Your student is now registered! You will be invoiced in the following week. Please DO NOT send in payments until you are invoiced.

*** If you are having problems registering more than one student:

Some parents have reported having issues with signing up more than one student because the system won’t let them change the name of the participant. If this happens, follow these 2 simple steps:

1. Select the time slot with the teacher you’d like to register your next student with. If the system does not prompt you to create a new participant account and automatically fills the information with your previous student’s information, click the garbage can symbol by the name of your previous student:

Click here to register a different student with the same teacher.

Click here to register another music lesson with a different teacher.
2. Click "Add participant" and enter in your new student's information.

3. Repeat steps 4 – 5

**NOTE:** Please do NOT leave comments on the SignUp.com site. If you have a question, please contact Jenny Alvermann. Comments left on the site will be deleted as all comments are viewable by others and we want to protect student and family privacy.

**CANCEL A REGISTRATION BEFORE 5 p.m. on September 13.** After that, there is a $50 drop fee.

Questions? Contact jenny.alvermann@yingh